
DELHI, NY - The
powerfully soul-charged
band, Rusted Root, will
perform at Delhi College on
Saturday, October 31, at 8
p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Gymnasium.

With their emotion¬
ally charged lyrics and
hypnotic rhythms, Rusted
Root is a major success,
selling over 80,000 copies
nationwide of their first self-
produced album, Cruel Sun.

For the last two years, Rusted
Root toured relentlessly
throughout North America
playing to sold-out audiences
on their club tour. They also
performed on tour with The
Allman Brothers Band, Page/
Plant, The Grateful Dead and
The Dave Matthews Band,
accumulating legions of fans
through their engaging live
performances. Over one
million albums later, their
Mercury Records debut
album, When I Woke, which

featured the hit singles
"Send Me On MyWay" and
"Ecstacy," has been officially
certified platinum.

Rusted Root's appear¬
ance is sponsored by the
Delhi College Student Pro¬
gramming Board. Admission
is $21 in advance and $25 at
the door. Tickets are avail¬
able at the Delhi College
Campus Store, through
Ticketmaster outlets or by
calling Ticketmaster charge
by phone at (607) 722-7272.
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DCIC NEWS
DCIC and the Delhi Campus
Ministry are sponsoring a
Mission/Education Trip to
Nicaragua, Central America,
January 5-19, 1999. There
will be exploring different
ethical and environmental
issues and visiting with
college students and profes¬
sors, as well as with people
of faith. We may be engaged
in service project alongside
Nicaraguan Students. This
trip possibly will be offered
for credit. For more infor¬
mation, please contact the
Campus Ministry Office, 746-
4239.

DCIC is also working
on an "Adopt a Grandpar¬
ent" project at the Country¬
side Care Center. There are
many residents who would
lobe interaction with college
students and to know some¬
one cares. If you'd like to be
a part of this, please call our
office.

If you have ideas or
suggestions for programs,
we're always open to hearing
them. Please stop by, or
drop a note. DCIC is for
people of all faiths and those
who have questions about
faith; for those who would
like to be involved in a

group such as Chi Alpha, the
Jewish Student Organization,
the Newman Club, or the
University Christian Move¬
ment; and it's for those who
would simply like to explore
their spirituality.

MEMORANDUM

It is a standard policy of the
office of Student Services
that a summary of the
monthly disciplinary record
is to be published in the
Campus Voice, as well as sent
via e-mail to faculty and
staff. This is being done to
inform the campus commu¬
nity of the incidents and the
numbers of students that
have been involved with
these violations. And while
we cannot provide the names
of the students or details of
the events, we hope that by
providing these figures, all
faculty, staff and students
can be aware of the nature
and frequency of policy
violations. Major disciplin¬
ary sanctions are included,
as well. These figures are
taken from both Residence
Life and Public Safety inci¬
dent reports.

The following figures are
from August 21 to October 1,
1998.

CAMPUS NEWS
Library Links
www,NQFQQDtCQm

This is not .the name
of an actual web site, but it is
the essence of our new
policy in Bush Hall. Effective
immediately, food and
beverages are no longer
permitted anywhere in
Bush 2nd and 3rd floors.
This includes the Library,
Computing Lab, and Aca¬
demic Services open study
area on the 3rd floor.

Please keep our build¬
ing, computers and study
rooms clean - enjoy your
food before you come to the
Library. Thank you for
cooperating with our new
policy.

Join us for Cyber Hour:
l>hour workshops on
Internet and Web Re¬
sources. Workshops run 5-
6 p.m. Mondays-Thursdays
in the Library from October
26th - November 19th.

These free workshops
are designed for students
with little or no computer
experience. Each workshop
is limited to six students.
First come, first served - no

registration required - just
show up!

CYBER HOUR
Mondays -Thusdays,
5-6 p.m. in the Library

In addition, one student has
been Suspended for posses¬
sion of a BB gun and forgery.
Three students were also
placed on Deferred Sus¬
pension for incidents of
harassment of staff, posses¬
sion of a BB gun and the
violation of a contractual
obligation.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No sell¬
ing! Bonuses! Start imme¬
diately! Genuine opportu¬
nity!
Please rush Long Self-
Addressed Stamped Enve¬
lope to

MPC, SUITE 391
2045 Mt. Zion Rd

MORROW, GA 30260

Incident # of incidents # of students involved

Alcohol 14 41
Marijuana 7 17
Harassment 6 6
Noise 10 19
Activating fire alarm 1 1
Harassing telephone calls 4 4
Theft 2 2
Vandalism 5 10
BB gun possession 2 2
Unauthorized room change 1 1
Failure to complete community service 4 4

Task Force
Promotes
Tolerance

The Diversity Task
Force at Delhi College adds
its voice to the hundreds of
thousands across the country
who are saddened, outraged,
and stunned by the brutal
and senseless death of Mat¬
thew Shepard in Wyoming.
Matthew,3 a student-at the
University ofWyoming, was
murdered in part because he
was gay...because he was
different...because
homophobia, sexism and
racism continue to poison so
many in our country.

The Diversity Task
Force is dedicated to elimi¬
nating the ignorance, hate
and bigotry that allow such
horrible acts to occur. Edu¬
cation and pressure on
legislatures to address dis¬
crimination and hate crimes
are steps in the right direc¬
tion. But as individuals we
all have a responsibility to
confront the bigotry on out
own campus, and to promote
healing and understanding.

Differences are what
make each of us unique and
special. They are to be
cherished, not feared.

DELHI COLLEGE DIVERSITY
TASK FORCE
Lorraine Horner
Lori Osterhoudt
Pam Peters
Mary Wake
Marty Greenfield
Jennice Thomas
Bob Russell
Janet Bodisco-Massink
Michele DeFreece
Martha Vink
Rita Schneider
Lynn Domina
Portia Lillo
Lou Shields
Patricia Judd
Linda Kurz
Nancy Macdonald

Announcing New
Conflict Mediation
Center

Conflict mediation is a

non-judicial method of
resolving disputes. The
disputing parties work to¬
gether with a mediator to
come to a mutually agree¬
able resolution to their
problems. Conflict Media¬
tion is for any student, staff,
or faculty member on cam¬
pus who wants help to re¬
solve a dispute or problem.
Issues discussed are com¬

pletely confidential. For
more information, contact
Richard Blask in the counsel¬
ing and Health Service at
746-4690.

AA Meetings
AA meets in Forman

Hall Thursday evenings at
7 p.m. Please use the back
entrance.

Faith
Notes
The Delhi College

Interfaith Council is having a
good semester. We sponsor
an ongoing Bible Study on
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in
the Back Alley Lounge. We
had a meaningful and fun
overnight retreat October
16-17. Our Puppies and
Kittens service project is off
to a great start, creating
many smiles among resi¬
dents, staff and participants
at the Countryside Care
Center. (Sign up at our
office if you'd like to be a
part of it-239 Farrell Hall.)
The covenant Players gave a
wonderful and entertaining
performance on October 21.
They even took time out to
watch some "Veggie Tales"
with students afterwards.

Coming up in Novem¬
ber, Father Joe and Campus
Minister, Martha, will have
"Dorm Night" on Tuesday,
the 17th. DCIC will sponsor
"A service of Thanks" for
people of all faiths to come
together to offer prayers of
thanksgiving for all the gifts
of life. We are sponsoring
our annual Toy Drive for
needy children, November
22 through December 6.
Please bring donations of
good, clean used or new toys
to the DCIC Office or Student
Activities Office.

Our Annual Interfaith
Holiday Candelighting Cel¬
ebration, at which we com¬
memorate Advent and Ha-
nukkah, will be held on

Thursday, December 3, 7:00
p.m., in the Back Alley
Lounge. It's always a warm
occasion, complete with
special refreshments.

Who Shot
JFK?
DELHI, NY - Bob

Harris will explain his con¬

spiracy theory on the assas¬
sination of President John F.
Kennedy at Delhi College on
Tuesday, November 10, at
7:30 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Theater.

Bob Harris is one of
the nation's leading speakers
on the abuse of government
and corporate power. In
"Who Shot JFK," on of his
many lectures, Mr. Harris
explains his theory on how
and why the Oswald story
was employed as propa¬
ganda, and how it prevented
legitimate investigations
which would have revealed a
more complex and disturb¬
ing reality.

Delhi College's Stu¬
dent Programming Board is
sponsoring this event. Ad¬
mission is $4. For more
information and tickets, call
Delhi College's Student
Activities Office at (607)
746-4565.



ADOPT ME!

For more information on

adopting one of these, or any
one of the many precious
animals currently being
cared for by the Vet Tech
Students, contact Mary
Carroll in Rm. 238
Farnsworth Hall, or call the
Humane Society of Delaware
County Inc. at:
(607) 746-3080.

"Ben"
Adult Collie Mix
male, 50 lbs

Delhi Tech Theatre Department
and The College Players

George Spelvin:
Meg:
Sarah Siddons:
Ellen Terry:
Henry Irving:

"Boeing-Boeing"
A parisiennes' idyllic world; ("Three fian¬
cees, all airline stewardesses") finds his well
regulated life, (two days with each of his
loves and the seventh day to rest) begin to
crumble, as storms over Gander, and chang¬
ing schedules, bring all three of his "only"
girls to his apartment all on the same day.

Spelvin about to loose his head.

Bernard:
Janet:
Dominique:
Jacqueline:
Judith:

Robert Gaffney has appeared in dozens of
theatrical productions, both amateur and
professional. This is his third year as head
of the Delhi Tech Theatre Department and
he enjoys working with the members of the
College Players. He is a resident of the
Town ofMerideth.

"Abby"
Six month old Domestic Short Hair

female, 7 lbs

"The Actor's Nightmare"
by Christopher Durang

George Spelvin, an accountant is unable, in
his nightmare to convince the cast and stage
manager that he is not in fact one of their
troupe. He valiantly tries to accommodate
them, portraying; Elyot, in "Private Lives";
"Hamlet", Willy in the garbage pail of
Beckets' "Checkmate", and, unfortunately a
most realistic Sr. Thomas More in " A Man
for All Season".

(L-

John Quick
Kristen Roe
Louisa Rochmis
Nichole Wayman
Adam Repman

Bernard taking comfort from a pillow.

Adam Repman
Jenn Maine
Fred Otten
Robyn Ingraham
Jenn Nivison

Performance dates are: November 5th, 6th,
and 7th, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Theatre.

Robert J. Gaffney
Bernard surrounded by angry girlfriends in

"Boeing-Boeing".

"Carmel"
One and a half year old Springer mix

female, 40 lbs.

"Missy"
Adult German Shepherd mix

female, 50 lbs
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R) Nichole Wayman, John
Quick, Louisa Rochmis
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Interested in
Turfgrass
or Landscaping?

Then Check out the
Delhi Turf and Horticulture
clubs. We have weekly
meetings, discussing upcom¬
ing events, possible commu¬
nity service activities, as well
as planning for our yearly
trip. This year we are going
to Orlando Florida for the
national GCSAA conference.
GCSAA is short for Golf
Course Association of

America. Members of GCSAA
receive many advantages
such as; monthly magazines,
bi-monthly newsletters, a
member card which allow us

to get discounts on golfing
privileges nation wide, we
also have the resources to

critique out resumes on the
internet.

Turf and Hort clubs
are big contributors to the
Autobon Sanctuary program
now being established down
at our golf course. This
organization is an Interna¬
tional Organization that is
dedicated to the preserva¬
tion of natural wildlife habi¬
tats.

Delhi's Horticulture
club is preparing its mem¬
bers for their jobs as future
Landscape Architects. Help¬
ing them along the way is
ALCA. This is an organiza¬
tion that has a national
conference each year. ALCA
is short for American Land¬
scape Contractors Associa¬
tion. This year the confer¬
ence will be held in Lexing¬
ton Kentucky.
At this conference the stu¬
dents will be given many
opportunities to critique
their resumes and to meet
future contacts with leading
industry personal.

Meetings are held
each week on Thursdays •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

roomllF2.mSWOrthIIall'1 SPRING BREAK Cancun, Florida, Etc.

Call 1 800 SUNYTECH
to make reservations
Visit our web site: www.sunyit.edu
or e-mail us: admissions@sunyit.edu

SUNY
UTICA/ROME

3arrow\Road/
byj LticoRose;Petullo-

Best Hotels, Parties, Prices, Book Early and Save!!
Earn Money + Free Trips! Campus Reps / Organizations Wanted

Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

I took/as trip down/Burrow's/ roads Ja4twhewI found/my solaces
A skeptics trip to-vnes Itway thecesbehind/hiywalls
Thcnufhsso-mcMihcttdifferent A wallsmodesoutofstructures that:
Thing* remained/ I know I canst replaces
The/ sconesobviously My charming^smile/
I wonder why I wervttheres And/lontybrown/kalr
for comparslonship atalls Could/never beher faces

Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Morning hours this week may bring a
few antisocial feelings, but these
quickly subside as you have exhila¬
rating times in the company of your
friends. Romance is a plus, particu¬
larly over the weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Success comes in business by main¬
taining a low profile. Though it's not
the best time for dealing with higher-
ups, you nevertheless can get a lot of
significant work done now.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) This

is a good week for getting together
with your friends or for participation
in a group activity. Try to guard
against needless expenditures. The
weekend is best for quiet pursuits.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Don't overreact to a callous remark

you overhear. A certain element of
secrecy is necessary to insure the suc¬
cess of a project. Your financial situa¬
tion improves as the week winds
down.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be

especially attentive to the feelings of
a family member. You're bursting
with creative energy this week and
should begin new projects. Surprise
news is welcome.
VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) You could be a trifle extravagant,
but money is well spent if it goes on
the home this week. In romance, be
sincere. You're inclined now to put
too much emphasis on superficial
things.
LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) It may be hard to muster up
enthusiasm for a current work assign¬
ment, but you're excited about a cre¬
ative project or a new romantic inter¬
est. Surprise news arrives this week¬
end.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
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November 21) Either you or a family
member seems moody as the week
begins, but you're on the right track
regarding an innovative career move.
Do-it-yourselfers begin new projects
this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to

December 21) It's a wonderful week
to do something new for entertain¬
ment, provided that you don't go wild
in your spending. Loved ones tune
into different facets of each other's

personalities.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Try not to let the moods
of others disrupt you, as you have
important work to do this week.
Ingenuity and intuition are your allies
on the road to accomplishment.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) The personal touch
doesn't work very well for you on the
job this week. Maintain a busi¬
nesslike decorum to get ahead.
Partners are on the same wave length.
PISCES (February 19 to March

20) An unusual suggestion is made to
you in business this week. Tact and
diplomacy are needed in dealing with
a sensitive friend. Avoid spending
money frivolously while shopping
over the weekend.

6 1998 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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MARYMOUNT
GRADUATE

HAS MORE THAN A

NAME TO ADDTO HER

RESUME.

These days, your first job often requires
more than a degree. That's why Marymount
offers an extensive internship program.
One-third of our students receive job offers
from the firms where they have interned.
And with an average class size of 16,
you'll have the personal attention you need.
Scholarships and financial aid available.
For more information, call (914) 332-8295.
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PERS1CO

dkMARYMOUNT
fflnCOLLEGE

Tarrytown, New York



To the Editor,
The lack of manners

today in society is be¬
moaned; crime is up and we
have no idea how to stop it.
Woman are allegedly raped
on our campus. The world it
seems is going down the
toilet. No one has any re¬
gard for the rules anymore,
or so it seems. Why?

As I sit here writing
this, people are checking e-
mail on computers clearly
marked NO E-MAIL, and
drinking soda while sitting
next to a sign that clearly
states NO FOOD OR DRINK.
This blatant disregard for
seemingly stupid rules is
where the rot of our society
begins, bending those rules
because we don't feel like
following them. They make
us uncomfortable, and may
inflict a certain amount of
hassle, such as going to
another computer elsewhere
to check Hotmail or Yahoo.
I've been chided
by friends for obeying every
rule to the letter. They seem
to think that as long as they
are not caught, it isn't hurt¬
ing anyone. A friend, in one
particular incident was
bringing his dog on the
upper floor of the house we
share with a family. Our
landlady, who is allergic to
pet dander, asked not to
bring his dog upstairs be¬
cause the dog would leave
dander around. My friend
lives downstairs, but the
computer is upstairs, artd
naturally the dog wants to be
with his "daddy". I men¬
tioned the dog should go
downstairs, and my friend
just laughed at me.
Rules exist for a reason, even
if we don't understand/
appreciate them. If we don't
want to follow them, then we
should find out the reason(s)
for the rule(s). If you think
the rule(s) is/are stupid,
then do something about it!
Don't just sit on your butt
and whine about it. It is not
your right to do whatever
you want. That's the mental¬
ity of toddlers and criminals.
Not the mature adults we're
supposed to be.

Sincerely,
An Annoyed Student

Opinion/Editorial
As Simple as the Question:

Why?
by Alfredo Diaz

The question "Why?" is a simple response to any
topic that one may not comprehend. It is the key
question to fulfill one's personal understanding.
The central focus of this article is to question the
actions of students who attend Delhi College.
Specifically the question as to why people
destroy their "home away from home."

It is hard to determine what goes through
the mind of a person who purposely litters the
environment they live in. Sad but true, one can
walk around campus any night of the week and
see garbage dumped around various areas of the
school.

The worst example of littering occurs
around CADI SNAX. Four garbage cans sur¬
round the area, but apparently it is too confusing
to understand the purpose of those plastic con¬
tainers with bags inside them.

So many questions can be derived from
the reasoning behind deliberately trashing your
environment. Traditionally people are taught to
have morals and values as they are raised. These
values are supposed to be lessons well learned as
the child ages. Unfortunately, it appears that
when a majority of students decide to lose these
values and morals, the populace suffers the
consequence.

Here in Delhi, those who have carried the
lessons their parents taught them are faced with
those who were not taught well enough. College
is dissimilar to high school in that a higher level
ofmaturity is required. As an "adult" one must
assume the responsibility to respect the place
they live in. When this respect is no longer
evident, it is a direct result of the loss of the
individual's self-respect.

Although Delhi College may lack certain
things, a student who decides to stay should
make the best out of it, rather than add negativity
to a situation. It brings me to wonder if certain
people ever achieve maturity and how they made
it to college in the first place.

Editor's Note

Putting out the first
issue of the Campus Voice
seemed a little overwhelming
for me, just for a moment. I
knew that I was taking on a
big responsibility by choos¬
ing to be the new editor, but
I knew that I could do it. I
wanted the job more than
anything.

I would also like to
mention that I never worked
on a college newspaper
before becuase I've never
been in college before. So
for those of you who read it
and spotted some flaws I
apologize, I am sure that you

Act Like You
Don't Know
Written by: Alberto Correa
Jr. - President

In the American
consciousness the
invasion of the
Americas still looms
large as a metaphor,
memory and symbol of
just domination. A
historic irony
considering this country
was founded on the
principle of freedom.
As a result, what is
seldom heard is the
voices and issues of the
exploited, discriminated,
and forgotten people of
this land. Imagine, if
you would, how the
world would change for
the better if ideas could
be exchanged mind to
mind without limitations
due to cultural biases.
With knowledge of
events pertaining to
histories of these various
indigenous
communities, dialogue
can be open to discuss
possible solutions and
remedies for situations
faced by indigenous
youths' daily lives such
as drug abuse, infant
mortality, suicide, and
school dropouts. In our
quest to enlighten
students as to the ill
effects ofcolonialism
and the problems that
plague indigenous
people as a result, the
American Indigenous
Student Union would be
proud to bring people,
culture and issues from

various American
realities to the campus at
SUNY Delhi.

Our main goal
and purpose is to
educate and convey
political, historical and
cultural information to
strengthen indigenous .

students' beliefs in
social equality and
justice. This may
become a reality by
raising awareness of
issues in the main
stream media and
combating negative
portrayals of the first
Americans. We plan to
relay topics and events
in a way that allows us
to educate, understand
and promote indigenous
ways of life from North,
South and Central
America, and the
Caribbean. Our
meetings will be a place
where students can have
a forum for their many
voices and opinions.
The American
Indigenous Student
Union is in the process
ofbecoming established
on the campus ofSUNY
Delhi. We look forward
to having weekly
meetings that will be
inclusive and will
welcome all students
and community
members ofDelhi
College.

For more
information please call
Alberto (President) at
476-5666 or Lisa (Vice
President) at 746-5286.

will find this issue has
proper placement of its
articles. As they say, "you
learn from your mistakes."

So at this timq I would
sincerely like to thank the
photographers on the staff of
the Campus Voice; Tom Wall
and Steve Garabedian. With¬
out them, the Campus Voice
would be naked. I know it
may have seemed like I
forgot about you guys, but
don't think for a minute that
I did.

I would also like to
thank the contributing
writers; Guy Triano, Perry
DeFreece and Kelly Bigsby
for their enlightening contri¬
butions.

tism
ATctaaMQAOL.COM

3rdWorld
Mentality
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To the Editor,

As the Greek Council President I was very disappointed by the article that appeared in the
October 2, 1998 edition of the Campus Voice. Its title was "Fraternity Prepares for Jail Time"
and was listed under the Campus News section. It was about a Greek organization that lives off
campus, that according to this writer, is throwing parties on a Wednesday night, has rude conduct,
is self centered, has no respect, irresponsible behavior, acts immature, and should straighten up
before they visit The Honorable Judge Skovira.

The first issue I'd like to touch on is that under the section in the newspaper labeled "CAMPUS
NEWS." A letter from an anonymous writer should not be placed in this section. When I look
under this section I would expect to see factual events, or as the section states Campus News.
The way I am interpreting what I read in that column was strictly opinion. Everyone is entitled to
there opinion but there is a place called editorials for that. Also correct me if I am wrong but if
this is in fact a letter, the name of the person, or if it were anonymous, those titles would be
written respectively. The last time I checked a college newspaper had to follow the same
guidelines any other paper has to. But then again, who ever wrote this piece did not have the
backbone to submit a name. It was very sly how the person who wrote this tried to pass it off as
news, with the title "Fraternity Prepares for Jail Time." That specific organization, which was
targeted in the article, just helped to raise quite a sum ofmoney for a young boy who is ill. But
we say these guys are going to jail because they like to have a good time too.

Next, I would like to comment on the fact that there is a bar in the town ofDelhi. That means
that the people mentioned in the October 2 edition (the drunk and obnoxious people) could have
been going home from there, or the hundreds of other houses in the town ofDelhi. But we seem
to use the excuse, that since there are a few fraternities that have houses off campus, it must be
them damned frat houses. But when was the last time you have seen the good aspects get
published in the Campus Voice or any paper come to think of it!

As we all know, Greek Council is the most active organization on the SUNY Delhi campus.
Greeks sponsor just about all programming that this campus has. Jay Mohr, the entire weekend
of the Rusted Root Concert, other events last year such as, The Mighty Mighty Bostones Concert,
GreekWeek and many more. I don't want to dwell on what we do for this campus and the
recognition that we don't get, but Fraternities as well as Sororities play a major part ofDelhi's
campus life. Right now including our pledges we cover approximately 13% of this campus. We
also have a few new organizations that are trying to gain recognition on this campus, and I do
encourage new organizations to come speak to any Greek Council Executive Board member or
myself.

What I would like to see come of this letter is a better Campus Voice with correct placement of
articles. Also a better understanding of the events that occur of campus for the readers of the
newspaper. Ifyou take into consideration the amount of good that Greek's do I think everyone
will see the Greek Community as a betterment of the entire community

PeterO'Reilly
President, Greek Council

PAG§6



Top 10 Excuses Not to
Give Blood
(...and 10 Reasons Why
You Should)
10. I'm afraid to give blood. I don't like needles,and I might get AIDS!

First, it is impossible to get AIDS by donatingblood. The needle on your blood pack is sterile,used only for your donation, and then discarded.
Second, most people don't like needles, but if youjust take the time and courage to make one
donation, you'll wonder why you ever hesitated.
There's really nothing to it!

9. Other people must be giving enough blood.Not really. Only about 5 percent of those eligible togive blood actually do. What a tragedy it would beif someone dies because people left giving bloodfor "someone else to do."

8. My blood isn't the right type.
Every type is the "right type." Both common and
uncommon blood types are needed all the time.

7. They wouldn't want my blo^d because of anillness I've had. c

Very few past illnesses cause a person to be
deferred from giving blood. Don't assume that youcan't. If you have any doubts, the staff on duty willalways review your medical history with you and
answer any questions.

6. I don't have any blood to spare.
If you are reasonably healthy and weigh more than
110 pounds, you have 10 to 12 pints in your body.You should be able to give regularly - every eight
weeks - without any problem.

5. My blood isn't rich enough.
Everyone who donates undergoes a mini-physical
which includes a hemoglobin test for iron content.
If you are deferred because of low hemoglobin
levels, you can probably donate another time
without any problem.

4. I'm afraid of being turned down.
If you are medically deferred, that's okay. At least
you tried. It may be only a temporary deferral, so
try again later. The need for blood will never run
out.

3. They'll take too much, and I'll feel weak.
The amount taken is only about one pint. Your
body will never know the difference. It's making
new blood constantly. In fact, the amount you give
will be replaced within a short time - about 24
hours. Most people just continue their usual
activities after donating.

2. I didn't realize my blood was needed.
It certainly is! Every day, the New York-Penn
Region needs more than 1,000 donors to meet the
needs of patients in the 129 hospitals served by the
program. ^

1. I'm too busy!
Too busy to save a life? (The weakest excuse of the
10 ) You can make the time if you really want to
We provide the location, the skilled staff, even the
refreshments. You just have to show up The whole
process takes about 45 to 60 minutes. The actual
donation is about 5 to 15 minutes

+ GweBbod
American Red Cross

SUNY DELHI BLOOD DRIVE

Tuesday, November 3rd
10:00am - 4:00pm
Farrell Hall - Gym

Sponsored By:
Tail Delta Chi & Omega Delta Iota

Look for sign-up opportunities
around campus

4
Are youinterested in History
Political Science or Current

Events?

If so, then join the new
History and Politics
Discussion Group

We will meet in the Farrell Hall
Sun Lounge on Wednesday,
October 14, at 6:30 PM

Contact John Horner at 4443
for details

All are welcome!!

In your arms is my
favorite place to be.
Being in your arms encloses
me in a private world that
we two are enough to
complete.

When you hug me, I
am encircled by the warmth
and security of your love
that surrounds me with a
close comfort...your hugs

protect me, fully within the
embrace of your arms.

By returning your
love, by returning your hug,
I find my greatest pleasure.

Because by giving, I
also receive more of you.

There could be no

better place than next to you
in this world.

By, Louis L All PAGE 7



ANNOUNCING

More Than 100 Academic
MeritTransfer Scholarships

Available for the Fall '99 Semester

afSUNY Utica Rome

Call 1 800 SUNY-TECH or email us at:
admissions@sunyit.edu formore information.
Receipt of a SUNY application and official transcripts will serve as the scholarship application.

No formal scholarship application will be required.
*A limited number of Merit Scholarships will also be awarded to Spring '99 qualified applicants

T The Residential Scholarship may be awarded in addition to the Presidential or Deans' Scholarship - raising the total award by $500

Family Day
This year's Family

Day was a big hit with 170
attending the "Mom and Pop
Hop" alone. Entertainment
for the evening was provided
by Regency, a Motown a
cappella group, whose soul¬
ful tunes got students and
their families on their feet.

Catskill Outdoor Education
Corps
(COEC) Fall Hiking Series

Hike-Alder Lake and Mill Brook Ridge Foot
Trail
11/7/98 10a.m. -4p.m. Saturday
Featuring a walk on "The Local Lore and
Legend of Catskill Trout Fishing" by Bill
Kelly and jointly sponsored by the Catskill
Center for Conservation and Development
and the C.O.E.C.
♦EASY/MODERATE

Guided Walk- The Nature Conservancy's
West Branch Preserve
11/14/98 1p.m. -4p.m Saturday
*EASY

Hike -Giant Ledge
11/21/98 9a.m. -4p.m.
Spectacular views of some famous Catskill
peaks including Slide Mountain, the highest
in the region. Bring your camera and sense
of adventure!
♦MODERATE/HARD

Snowshoe Hike @ Touch-Me-Not Mountain
and Little Pond State Campground
12/5/98 9a.m. -4p.m Saturday
A snowshoe hike to the summit, wether
permitting, in cooperation with the Delhi
College Outdoor Club.
♦MODERATE

Trips will begin from Delhi College Campus,
Parking Lot G. Please call 746-4051 soon to
reserve a spot and get more information.

HIKE RATINGS: consider your own physi¬
cal ability and experience

EASY- short trips and/or gradual grades

MODERATE- longer trips and rougher
terrain

HARD- lengthy hikes with some steep
grades

People getting down to the "Electric Slide"

performed by Regency

+"
Blood Services

What does your blood
type tell about your
personality?

In Japan, the question, "What's
your blood type?" is as common
as "What's your sign?" in
America.

Japanese researchers have found
a link between blood types and
personality .traits.

Compare your blood type with
these profiles:

Whatever your type,
you're our type!

Every day, patients need
your help.

Support your community
blood supply. Give blood
every 56 days.

Call your local Red Cross
chapter or 1-800/272-
4543 to make an

appointment.
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Your Blood Type and
Your Personality
TypeO
■ You are a leader!
■ You keep striving to achieve your goals.
■ You're a trend-setter, loyal, passionate and self-

confident. <■<
■ But... you are also vain, jealous and overly

competitive.
An estimated 44 percent of the USpopulation has Type O blood . with
7per cent having Type O Negative, the "universal donor " type.
Because it is the mostfrequently transfused type, Type O donors are
always needed.

Type A
■ You are a "people" person!
■ You work well with others and are sensitive, patient

and affectionate.
■ You like harmony, peace and organization.
■ But... you are stubborn and find it hard to relax.
Approximately 42 percent ofthe USpopulation has Type A blood.

Type B
■ You are a straight forward, rugged individualist who

likes to do things on your own.
■ Creative and flexible, you are also adaptable.
■ But... independence can sometimes go too far and

become a weakness.
In the UnitedStales, 10percent ofthe population has Type B blood.

Type AB
■ You are a natural entertainer.
■ Cool and controlled, tactful and fair, you are general ly

well-liked, and you put people at ease.
■ Be careful, though, you can be blunt.
■ Also ... make up your mind! You tend to

procrastinate when it comes to decision-making.
Fewer than 4percent of the population has Type AB blood.



INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

GJ&P UP To $10>000 Within Days!
No Credit, No Job, No Parent Signer, No Security Deposit!

no credit • bad credit • no income?

VISA
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately.
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

GUARANTEED APPROVAL

Name

Address..

City
Signature..

State..

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed$ 10,000 In Credit!

(L-R) Cindy, Penny, and friend Jeff
(L-R) Kristen, Melissa, Miguel, and Friend

Sigma Omega Epsilon

(L-R) Tina, Caroline, Patricia, (Bizzy)
Bernadette, Amber (Ms. Mouthy)
not pictured; Jennifer, Alexis

Sigma Delta Xi

(L-R) Noelle, Veronica, Darcy, J.C.
L.A.S.O.
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Tray
remnant

4 "I've -
Secret"

8 Scoun¬
drels

12 Sandra
or Ruby

13 Mined-
over

matter
14 Saber's

cousin
15 Tie
17 Frost
18 Hop
19 Honey¬

comb cell
21 Peevish

temper
24 Ill-lit
25 Author

Buscaglia
26 No

Derby
winner,
this

28 Watch
32 St. Louis

sight
34 Snooper's

device
36 Algon-
. quian

language
37 Press

confer¬
ence

array
39 Kan.

neighbor
41 Dander
42 "Diamond

44 Hook
and -

46 Ridiculing
50 Kinsman:

abbr.
51 Oil grp.

1 2 3 ■t 5 6 7 ■ 9 10 1T

12

f n15 16 I 7

18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 29 30 31

32 3^| 34 35 36

37 38 39 4^ 41

42 ^1 44 45

46 47 48 50

51 ■52 53 54 55

56 57 ■ 58

59 160 11 61

56 Greek
cheese

57 Heavy
reading

58 Bill's
partner

59 Skater's
leap

60 Rotated
61 Under¬

standing
DOWN
1 Put two
and two
together

2 Observe
3 Ring tactic
4 - rule
5 Plata's
partner

6 Georgia
or Cal

7 Invited
8 Made of

clay
9 "Or would
you rather
be-?"

10 Sample
tape

11 Witnessed
16 Soon to

arrive
20 Louis

the Sun
King

21 Bridge
coup

22 She plays
Roz on
"Frasier"

23 Apprehend
27 Robert

Altman TV
series

29 Rush-hour
woe

30 "Able was

31 Groucho-
like look

33 Spiral
35 Come

together
38 Round

Table
address

40 Desolate
43 Jousting

arena

45 Neighbor
of N.J.

46 Parlor
piece

47 Pinnacle
48 Nancy's

noggin
49 Wield a

cleaver
53 Flightless

Aussie
54 Miler

Sebastian
55 "- - Tiki"

Proverbs...NOT

The following proverbs were
collected by a first grade
teacher over the years. She
gave her classes part of an
old proverb and let them fill
in the rest.

A penny saved is... not much.

Laugh and the whole world
laughs with you, cry
and...you have to blow your
nose.

Don't bite the hand that...
looks dirty.

If you lie down with the
dogs... you'll stink in the
morning.

When the blind leadeth the
blind... get out of the way.

SIGNS
allowed/
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(L-R) Aidan, Mike
AXP

/*#lO#liknctnf THE INTERNATIONALOllullCllcCf ® CROSSNUMBER GAME
DIRECTIONS: L&
Fill each square with a number, one through nine.
• Horizontal squares should add to totals on right.
• Vertical squares should add to totals on bottom
• Diagonal squares through center should add to
total in upper and lower right. 24

(L-R) Todd, James, Fred, Marty
T.D.X.

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

THE ABOVE CIRCUS POSTER Is the latest
advertisement posted here. How many other
posters do you see on the fence? We found 35.

other throne right now."/'

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS,
pepps bjb sjeg g BuiMoqs si uny s 'Cuissnu si u&s >

jeypcis Sj eouoj e Jafiuoi si iibj. z J3||Bujs si eueueg i :saouaiaj|ia

...ha...

Today's Challenge
Time 14 Minutes

0 Seconds
Your Working
Time Minutes

Seconds

i. A_A

DON'T LOSE YOUR MARBLES! The challenge here is to arrange four
marbles so that they are of equal distance from one another.

jeqjo ipea wojj jueisipinba mou 3jb saiq
-jBiu eqi jo iiv Majuao eqj u; doj uo etqjBiu qynoj eqj eoB|d

poN s|6ueuj iq6;j e u; seiqjBUJ eejqj eoB|j lejoas eqj.

OW SURE, SHe'STOU&H.
W should SUfcPS.

"You don't swing the way
you used to."

HERE'S your chance to
become ah "A" student. To the
left you'll find six words that
begin and end with the letter A.
The following hints should help
you fill in the missing letters:

1. Expression of surprise.
2. Operatic solo.
3. Hawaiian farewell.
4. A fleet of warships.
5. A radio needs one.
6. Greek food of the gods.

Five or more correct will earn
you an "A." You have two
minutes to finish the test.

Bisojqujv 9
Buuajuv '5 'Bpeuuv p
Bqoive BMV Z «MVl

THE A-TO-A
STEPWORD!

0

1
2
£
2
I

CHAIN REACTION! Take the seven letters printed below
the diagram and place them in the circles so that eight
four-letter words can be read top to bottom along the
connecting lines. All the words will begin with the
letter in the top circle.

pej 'aoej ajBj 'uubj 'ajjj 'uxnj
'lu|;i '||!j :jqfeu oj ye| 'uioqoq oj doj 'sjb spjo/w eqi ACEFILM



ODDIffffi
"One mast not be too quick to subject a
suspected loyal servant to the devil /or examination,
but must pay attention to certain signs
which will follow.
find he must not be too quick for this
reason:

unless God, through a holy flngel, compels
the devil
to withold his help from the servant of the prince of lies, lest
he/she will be so insensible to the pains of
torture that
they will sooner be torn limb from limb than
confess any of the truth".
--Kramer and Sprcngcr, the Malleus
Maleficarum, a book on torturing suspected witches, ~~
werewolves and other suspected "servants" of satan.

The Boots

Also known as bootikens or as cashielaws in
Scotland, the boots were cruel implements of
torture. They consisted of
wedges that fitted the legs from
ankles to knees. The torturer used a
large, heavy hammer to pound the
wedges, driving them closer together. At
each strike, the inquisitor repeated the
question. The wedges lacerated flesh and
crushed bone, sometimes so thoroughly
that marrow gushed out and the legs
were rendered useless.

Top Ten Ways to
Annoy Your Roomate
10. Pretend to talk while
pretending to be asleep.

9. Learn to levitate. While
your roommate is looking
away, float up out of your
seat. When he/she turns to
look, fall back down and
grin.

8. Move your roommate's
personal effects around.
Start subtly. Gradually work
up to big things, and eventu¬
ally glue everything he/she
owns to the ceiling.

7. Walk and talk backwards.

6. Chain yourself to your
roommates bed. Get him/
her to bring you food.

5. Fake a heart attack.
When you roomate gets the
paramedics to come, pretend
nothing happened.

4. Burn all your wastepaper
while eying your roommate
suspiciously.

3. Hide your underwear and
sock in your roomate's
closet. Accuse him/her of
stealing them.

2. Whenever your roomate
walks in, wait one minute
and then stand up. An¬
nounce that you are going to
take a shower. Do so. Keep
this up for three weeks.

1. Shave one eyebrow.

You Might be a
College Student if...

You have ever been excited
to find a pair of $15 jeans in
your size.

You have ever had to wait in
line to brush your teeth.

You have a calling card, but
no phone.

You have a credit card, but
no job.

Your hair color changes
more often than the season.

There have ever been more
than nine people in your car
at once.

You can tell the time of day
by the noise level in the hall
outside your door.

You have inexplicable urges
to have various body parts
pierced.

Empty cans or cigarette
boxed make good room
decorations.

You set your alarm for
8:50am to make a 9:00am
class.

Strappado

The strappado was one of the easiest
and, therefore, one of the most
common torture techniques. All one
needed to set up a strappado was a
sturdy rafter and a rope. The victim's
wrists were bound behind her/his back,
and the rope would be tossed over the
beam. Then, the victim was repeatedly
dropped from a height, so that her/his
arms and shoulders would dislocate.
Sometimes weights were attached to the feet, to ensure
more dislocations and greater pain. Weights of up to
500 pounds have been recorded.

The Turcas

A device called the turcas was used to tear out fingernails. In
1590-1591 John Fian was subjected to this and other tortures in
Scotland. After his nails were ripped out, needles were driven into
the quicks*

The Heretic's Fork

With the four sharp points rammed
deep into the flesh under the chin and into
the bone of the sternum, the fork prevented
all movement of the head and allowed the
victim only to murmur, in a barely audible
voice, "abiuro" ("I recant", engraved on one
side of the fork). If instead he still refused,
and if the Inquisition was the Spanish one,
he was held to be an "impenitent heretic"
and, dressed in the characteristic costume,
was led to the stake, but with the
consolation of the sacrament if extreme
unction; if instead it was the Roman one, he
was hanged or burnt, without the benefit of
the pretty costume but still with that
of proper Christian rites (Torture
Instruments).

Like a hole in the head

Travis Bogumill, a construction worker in Eau Claire, Wis., was shot with
a nail gun that drove a 3 1/4 inch nail all the way into his skull, and the only
difference he can see is that Jie's not quite the math whiz he used to be.
A co-worker accidentally bumped his head with the gun, and the nail went
in so deep that the only thing visible was a small hole in Bogumill's scalp.

i«—inn
"...WHEREWITH THE LATEST EINANOAJ- NEWS FRONIWALLSTREET AND WORLD
MARKETS IS... UH,WE'LLTO TO SET BACKT0THM REPORT LATERON..."
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Intramurals Thriving at Delhi
We are nearly a month into the new
academic year and I am happy to
announce that the participation levels for
all intramural and recreational activities
are extremely high. The entire Student
Activities Office has undertaken an

aggressive promotional campaign this
semester and the students are responding
in record numbers. At this time, I wanj
to recognize those who have participated
in the various intramural programs this
semester.

A. 3 Point Contest - The 3
Point Contest was held on

Tuesday September 22nd at
8pm in the Farrelt Gym.
Approximately 30 students
demonstrated their long range
shooting ability from behind
the arc. Contestants shot five
shots from 5 different stations
with the maximum total score
being 30 points. Tom Fisher,
the Resident Recreation
Coordinator, demonstrated
his shooting prowess with a
score of 13 points

SPORTS

1.

2.

The Top 5:
a. Jason Bishop (21)
b. Trevor Austin (20)
c. K^ith Casey (19)
d. Will Mensah (19)
e. Julian Bosompen (18)
Other Participants:
a. 17 points - Reynoso

Nelson
b. 16 points - Dreaming

Duhamey,Hector
Nunez,

c. 15 points-Davan
Tolliver

d. 14 points - Jermaine
Tolliver

e. 13 points-Meku
Yisref

f. 12 points-Tim
Dancin,Justyn Linney

g. 11 points-Tom
Cipriano

h. 10 points - Francisco
Rivera,Jermell
Martinez

i. 9 points - Luis
Perez,Corey Tannis, •
Alvin Askew

j. 7 points - Asa
Stewart,

k. 5 points - Adam
Holmes,Ernie
DelMonico,Warren
Williams, Marcus
Singleton

B. Slam Dunk Contest - As

part of the first "Weekend
Worth Staying For," the
Intramural Council conducted
its first Slam Dunk Contest
on Sunday September 20th.
Even though there were only
four participants, they put on
a great show for those in
attendance. Corey Tannis
walked away with $ 100 first
prize by defeating Darren
Bellam in the finals. The
other students who competed
were Will Mensah and Chris
Johnson.

C. Spin Class -The Spin Class
is a 40 minute aerobic workout
on a stationary bike. It is a great
way to burn 600-900 calories
while pedaling away at your own
pace. Classes are scheduled
every Monday and Wednesday at

7:30pm in the Cardio Club,
downtown. Those interested in
taken the class should contact
Tom Fisher at 746-4567. Special
thanks go out to the instructors:
Beata Bramer, Melissa Wakin-
Mostert and Gary Leahy.
CLASSES ARE FREE

Spin Class Participants: Amy
Sherwood, Maria Guido,
GabriellaMaurizio, Lisa
Czarnecki, Jennifer Neil, Akia
Osorio, Rachel Peloke, Jen L.,
Sarah Geppi and Dawn
Maclntyre-Sohns.

C. Step Aerobics / Funk
Aerobics - Thanks to Brian

Dominguez, Beata Bramer
and Melissa Wakin-Mostert
Delhi College is becoming a
healthier campus. As the
aerobic instructors, they are
keeping Russell Room 232
rocking from 7pm - 9:30pm
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Prizes will be awarded to
those students with the best
attendance at the end of the
semester. If the current

attendance rates are

maintained, additional classes
will be scheduled to ease the

overcrowding. With the help
of the Intramural Council and
the Residence Hall

Association, mirrors will
soon be installed in the
aerobics room.

D. Flag Football

The Flag Football season was
completed on Saturday October
3, 1998 with Daja Vu and The
Malitia vying for the
championship. In front of a
Parents' Day crowd, Deja vu
took the crown in a high scoring
affair. As a result of the

championship, Deja vu earned
the right to compete in the Nike
Regional Flag Football
Championship at Syracuse
University on October 16-18.

At Syracuse, Deja vu completed
the tournament with a 1-2 record.
Deja vu opened the tournament
with a 14-0 victory over the
SUNY Oswego Sigma Gamma
team. Already assured a play-off
birth, Deja vu fell to Ohio State
University Phi Tau 49-0.
However, OSU is the 3-time
national champions. Deja vu fell
to SUNY Oswego Snow Dawgs,
24-7 in the first round of the
play-offs.

Tournament participants were:
Joel Becker, Javier Cardona,
Travis Earl, Jamie Scognamillo,
WarrenWilliams, Bud Lippit,
KurtDeVay and Brandon
Widrick.

E. Co-Rec Volleyball

The volleyball intramurals are
currently in the second half of the
regular season. There are 11
teams and nearly 200 participants
in this year's competition. The
play-offs will take place the
weekend ofNovember 1st

In addition to the various
activities, many students are
taking advantage of the new and
improved fitness facilities.

Additions to the Fitness Center
include a Trotter treadmill and a

Tectrix stairclimber. I would
also like to take the opportunity
to thank Doug McKee for the
countless hours he spent
refinishing the equipment in the
Weight Room. Due to these
improvements, nearly 150
students are using these facilities
daily.

Special thanks also go to the
maintenance staff on campus.
They are quick to respond to the
equipment repair needs in the
Fitness Center, Weight Room
and the Bubble.

If anyone has suggestions for
activities or you would like to
join the Intramural Council,
please contact Tom Fisher in 225
Farrell Hall or call 746-4567.

Sports Quiz

1. Who holds the all-time record
for the Buffalo Bills in scoring touch¬
downs?
2. Name the only Houston Oiler

head coach to ever go undefeated in a
regular season.
3. What was the regular season

record for the 1995 expansion
Jacksonville Jaguars?
4. Can you name the first-ever head

coach of the 1966 Miami Dolphins?
5. Who holds the New York Jets'

single game performance with 192
yards rushing?

6. What head coach did John
Madden replace in 1969 as leader of
the Oakland Raiders?
7. What was former Pittsburgh

Steeler head coach Chuck Noll's first
year record in 1969 with the club?

8. Who is the winningest head
coach in Seattle Seahawk history?
9. Who holds the Atlanta Falcons'

single season record for most points
scored?

10. Name the first team the expan¬
sion Carolina Panthers ever defeated
in 1995.

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Thuiman Thomas 74 (1988-95);

2. In 1961, Wally Lemm was 10-0-0;
'

3. 4-12-0; 4. George Wilson; 5.
Freeman McNeill in 1985; 6. John
Rauch; 7.1-13-0; 8. Chuck Knox (83-
67-0) 1983-91; 8. Kicker Morton
Anderson with 122 in 1995; 10, After
starting at 0-5-0, the Panthers beat the
New York Jets 26-15.

Delhi Tech cross¬
country runners
dominate
LeMoyne
Invitational

If there was any doubt about the
alent on the Delhi Tech men's
jross-country team, it was put to
estSaturday at the LeMoyne Col-
ege Invitational.
With the likesof four-yearschools

LeMoyne,BinghamtonUniversity,
CortlandState andCollegeofSaint
Rose in the field, the Broncos sped
co victory in the eight-team field.
"We're real pleasedwith theway

we ran against primarily four-year
schools," said Delhi coach Bob
Backus, whose team finished with
31 points— eight better than the
runner-up Colonials.
Broncos teammates Pat Gruber

andEricVanOstrand ran the entire
race together and finished 1-2,
respectively. Gruber was timed in

. 27 minutes, 14 seconds over the
five-mile LeMoyne course. VanOs¬
trand, aWindsorgrad,was one sec¬
ondback— the first time he's failed
to win a college race in five tries.
Brandon St. John (27:54) and

Erik Canfield (27:59) finished sev¬
enth and ninth, respectively for
Delhi.
"We couldn't have runmuch bet¬

ter than we did today," BU coach
MikeThompson said. "Delhi is the
top-ranked Division III junior col¬
lege in the nation and we're very
happy to run close with them."
BU's Matt Dresser finished

fourth in 27:41.
JulieWebster finished fifth in the

women's3.1-mile race tohelpDelhi
Tech to a third-place showing.Web¬
ster was clocked in 20:f8 $s the
Broncos finished with 72 pomts.
The Colonials, paced by Leigh

Gantner's second-place time of
19:31, won the team title with 40
points.GannonUniversity was sec¬
ond with 71.

Cross country
Binghamton, Delhi take first - Bing¬
hamton won the women's race and
Delhi won the men's race of the
49th annual Le Moyne. College In¬
vitational.

Broncos continue to win
SYRACUSE — The Delhi Tech men's cross coun¬

try team — ranked No. 1 in the country in the latest
NJCAA Division III poll — won the LeMoyne Invita¬
tional over a number of NCAA Division II and III
schools on Saturday.
Pat Gruber finished up in 27 minutes, 14 seconds

to take first place for the Broncos. Eric Van Ostrand
was just one second behind Gruber. Brandon St.
John was seventh for Delhi Tech, which had a score
of 31.
The Delhi Tech women, who are also ranked No. 1

in NJCAA Division III, finished in third place be¬
hind Binghamton and Gannon. Julie Webster took
fourth place for the Broncos.

LeMoyne Invitational
Men's team scores: 1. Delhi Tech 31; 2. Binghamton 39; 3. LeMoyne 101; 4.

Gannon 113; 5.'Cortland 127; 6. Mohawk Valley 137; 7. Saint Rose 197; 8.
Onondaga 247
Delhi Tech finishers: 1. Pat Gruber, 27:14; 2. Eric Van Ostrand. 27:15; 7.

Brandon St. John, 27:54; 9. Erik Canfield. 27:59; 12. Jared Armendartz, -28:26;
17. Tom Hoeizer, 28:49; 20. Calvin Watertown, 29:06; 24. Darrell Goldsmith,
29:17; 29. Chris TutOe, 29:33; 31. Romeo Joseph, 29:35; 36. Will Jules. 30:03;
44. Jack Norman, 31:00; 47. Jason Meyer, 31:31
Women's tedm scores: 1. Binghamton 40; 2. Gannon 71; 3. Delhi Tech 72; 4.

Mohawk Valley 83; 5. LeMoyne 119; 6. Saint Rose 133; Incomplete — Cortland,
Onondaga
Delhi Tech finishers: 4. Julie Webster, 20:18; 8. Alana Bordeau, 20:40; 12. Erika

Zazzara, 20:55; 16. Fadia Campbell, 21:08: 41. Maria St. Pierre, 23:28; 48. Staci
Armendariz, 24:38


